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INTRODUCTION

Psychological testing has been in use for several decades
in almost every situation where human traits and performance
need to be assessed.

Industry is no exception and for many

years the literature on this subject has grown considerably.
Studies on methods, procedures, and instruments have been con
ducted and reported in an attempt to understand and cope with
the many problems of selection, classification, and training in
industrial setttings.
There is, however, one area where studies dealing with
psychological instruments, namely, tests, have been absent.

Very

few studies have been carried out and reported concerning the use
of translated tests on those individuals whose native tongue is
not English.

That is to say, individuals who have little or no

knowledge of English at the moment they are being tested.
This fact constitutes a problem not only in certain geogra
phic areas within the Continental United States (Southwestern
states of Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, and California^),
but also in Spanish-speaking countries in Latin America.
There are indications, however, which point toward an in
crease in the use of psychological tests by Latin American

^Odell, Charles.
communication.

U. S. Employment Service, 1968, personal

1
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countries.

Three approaches have been taken in order to cope with

this increase in use.
into Spanish.

First, several tests have been translated

Second, parallel English and Spanish tests editions

have been published.

Third, local instruments have been or are

being developed in some Latin American countries.

This order does

not imply importance or chronological appearance of any of these
approaches.
The second and third approaches seem to enjoy less popularity
than the first.

It is probably due to the scarcity of parallel

English and Spanish editions.

Among the many tests reported in

the literature reviewed, only one was found to be a parallel
English-Spanish edition:

The Inter-American Series (1967), a

battery utilized to evaluate the ability to do academic work in
general at elementary and high school levels.

In regard to local

instruments they are mainly utilized in a restricted geographic
area, and even within a particular industry or Government office
all of which make them limited in their use.
The first approach, Spanish translated tests, is the main
concern in this study.

Perhaps the basic reason for undertaking it

is that there is practically nothing reported in the literature,
even though these Spanish translated tests seem to enjoy a wide
spread use in Latin American countries and Puerto Rico.
As far as it could be determined, only the U. S. Army (1953,
1954, 1957) and the U. S. Department of Labor (1965), through
limited publications, have given data on the performance of two
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Spanish translated tests when used on Spanish-speaking popula
tions.
Spanish translated books dealing with psychological testing,
Cronbach (1963), Anastasi (1967), which were considered as poten
tial sources, yielded nothing more than some of the usual studies
conducted in the United States with the English versions.

Like

wise, Buros (1953, 1959, 1961, 1965), the Psychological Abstracts
(1960

through 1968), and the Dissertation Abstracts (1956, 1960

through 1968) contained no pertinent information on this problem.
Thus, the aim of this study was to build a file on Spanish
translated tests so that it may be known what is available and
where.

This goal was accomplished by analyzing samples of Spanish

translated tests and by gathering additional information from
individuals who had taken them.
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METHOD
Procedure (Part I)

Major publishers in the United States and abroad were
contacted.

They were asked to send their catalogues from which

samples were purchased.

These tests samples had the following

characteristics: being Spanish translated tests originally
developed in the U. S. A.; being commercially available; and
intended for selection, classification, and training, or any
of them.

(Appendix A)

Twelve tests were selected but two of them (Bateria General
de Pruebas de Aptitud, and Examen Calficacidn Fuerzas Armadas)
were not analyzed because actual samples were not available.
The following tests were selected:
Bateria General de Pruebas de Aptitud.
Examen Calificacidn Fuerzas Armadas.
Inventario de Intereses Ilustrado Geist.
Inventario Multifas&tico de la Personalidad
(Puerto Rico)
Inventario Multifisico de la Personalidad (Mexico).
Los Tests Western para Personal.
Test de Aptitudes Administrativas.
Test de Aptitudes Administrativas (II).
Test de Aptitud Diferencial (Guatemala).
Test de Aptitudes Dlferenciales (Spain).
4
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Test de Comprensidn Meciinica
Test de Instrucciones Orales.
A modified Form for evaluating tests (Cronbach, 1960) was
used to analyze these tests.

This modified Form (Appendix B)

contains five areas:
General data, which gives descriptive facts of a test such
as title, cost, publisher, time to administer, etc.
Description of the test, which gives information as to the
purposes of the test, what it measures, scoring procedures, items,
and a partial evaluation of this area.
Adequacy of translation, which gives an assessment of the
work on translation in terms of vocabulary, comprehension level,
other cultural factors, etc.

A partial evaluation is also made.

Technical data, which refers to validity, reliability, and
norms of the test under consideration,

A partial evaluation is

included.
General evaluation of the test, which gives a comprehensive
summary of the several areas considered.
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RESULTS (PART I)

Four basic results appear from the analysis of the tests
samples:
First, the work on translation is good in the majority of
the tests.

Generally speaking only minor details have been

singled out but they do not seem to offer strong problems to tes'

tees.

Two exceptions, however, are worth pointing out.

One

inventory (Inventario de Intereses Ilustrado Geist, pp. 12 - 17)
and part of a battery (part CA, Test de Aptitudes Administrativas,
pp. 29 - 33) are likely to present difficulties to testees.
Second, the real problem with the majority of the analyzed
tests concerns their validity and/or reliability.

The tendency

seems to be one of presenting incomplete data taken from either
the English version alone, or mainly from it with some data from
Spanish-apeaking samples.

At least two tests (MMPI-Mexico, pp. 20

- 24, and the Test de Aptitud Diferencial, Guatemala, pp. 40 - 45)
do not present any kind of data from local populations.
Third, norms appear to be another area where these translated
tests present weaknesses, especially when describing the samples
used.

One test (Test de Aptitud Diferencial, Guatemala, pp. 40 - 45)

does not even present norms for local populations.
Fourth, everything considered, the tests from Tfecnicos Especialistas Asoclados, S. A., Spain, appear to be the most complete

6
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not only in presentation and work on translation but more impor
tant, on the area of technical data.

As a group these tests offer

more substantial data than any of the others.
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Bateria General de Pruebas de Aptitud.
(General Aptitude Test Battery).

This is a Spanish translation of the General Aptitude Test
Battery (GATB-Form A ) , which has been used for the counseling and
selection of Puerto Rican workers since 1955.

What the battery measures

Nine factors are represented in this battery:

general

reasoning ability, verbal aptitude, numerical aptitude, spatial
aptitude, form perception, clerical perception, motor coordina
tion, finger dexterity, and manual dexterity.

Standardization

The work on standardization was carried out on 1,500 Puerto
Rican workers (971 males, and 529 females), representing differ
ent industrial and commercial settings as well as government.

In

addition to sex and occupation three other variables were consi
dered:

age (mean age 30.9), educational level (mean 11.3) and

regional distribution (8 geographic areas).

Results

Cutting scores were constructed for each of the nine apti
tudes and compared to those obtained with the original English
version.

The differences encountered (lower cutting scores for
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Puerto Ricans in every aptitude but manual dexterity) suggest a
number of explanations:

item construction, test-taking attitude,

orientation toward speed, etc.

Some of these explanations can be

further explored by a cross-cultural study.
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Examen Calificacidn Fuerzas Armadas (EFCA)

The EFCA-1 has been in use as a pre-induction screening
device for Puerto Ricans since 1953.

It was the result of exten

sive adaptation and validation studies of an older test, the ArmyGeneral Classification Test, Form la (Spanish), carried out by the
U. S. Army in Puerto Rico.
Two alternate forms (ECFA-2 and ECFA-3) were also developed
and are probably being used now.

Purposes of the test

Intended to predict level of English fluency and level of
soldier performance as these are demonstrated in basic training as
well as on the job.

Research program

Two extensive programs were carried out: a preliminary
validation of potential tests, and on the basis of it, a normative
study of the more promising tests.

After all the results were

analyzed the actual construction of the ECFA-1 was started.
r'' “

1063 subjects were used, drawn proportionately from differ
ent geographic areas of Puerto Rico.
and 19 years.

Ages ranged between 18.5

They were given five tests, the AGCT-la (Spanish)

being among them.

An item analysis was performed on it, and other
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modifications (answer sheets, norms, scoring, etc.) were intro
duced.

Finally the ECFA-1 was put into operational use.

Validation

Two studies were conducted:

one, to assess the effectiveness

of the ECFA-1 against success in basic training; the other, against
success on the job.

Criterion variables for both studies included

the English Fluency Battery, ratings by superiors and peers, abi
lity to get along with others on the job, ability to do the job,
etc.
Validity coefficients were as follows:

EFCA-1 against basic

training, .79 with English proficiency and .49 with performance as
a soldier.
EFCA-1 against success on the job:

.34 with ability to

do the job and get along with others (combined); and .46 with
overall ability to express himself in English.
It was concluded that the ECFA-1 possesses enough validity
as to be used as a screening device for induction purposes in
Puerto Rico.
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I.- General Data

1.-

a) Inventario de Intereses Ilustrado Geist. (Geist

Picture Interest Inventory:

men:

Spanish Edition).

b) Harold Geist.
c) Western Psychological Services.
d) 1959
2.-

General form.

and male adults.

Applicable to boys from 8th grade on,

Individuals or groups.

Bilingual test (English

and Spanish).
3.-

Interests.

4.-

Spec, set

5.-

10-25 min. pictures inventory (college students);

$8.50.
plus

25-40 min. qualitative analysis.

II.- Description of the Test

1.-

To determine quantitatively peoples’ interests in eleven

general areas.

Also to help counselors to discover themotiva

tional forces involved in the selection of occupations.
Items are pictures of different activities (questions of 3
choices each) from which people are going to select one.
Quantitative score.

Total score (raw score) of each area is

to be compared with appropriate group using a provided T-score
conversion table.

A profile is then made.

Qualitative score (optional): people are asked to check the
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statement (among several provided) that best reflects the reason(s)
they had for choosing each one of the pictures.

Each individual

score for each of the 7 possible areas is then computed and plotted.
A profile of the motivational forces is then obtained.
Finally both quantitative and qualitative profiles are
compared.
2.stand.

Instructions are rather long and not so easy to under-

Additional explanations are always necessary.

Training is required to administer, score, and interpret it.
3.-

The authors identified 11 clusters of occupational

interests:

persuasive, clerical, mechanical, musical, scientific,

outdoor, literary, computational, artistic, social service and
dramatic.

All of them are properly defined (see pages 4-5 manual).

The motivational forces encompass 7 areas:

I could not tell,

family, prestige, economic, intrinsic and personality, environment,
and past experiences.

All of them are properly defined (see page 6

manual).
4.- Generally well designed, adequate instructions although
rather long and a bit complicated.

Pictures help to understand the

stimulus, especially with young boys.

III.- Adequacy of Translation

1.-

A very good level of comprehension.

Adequate for purposes

stated.
2.-

Words are the usual encountered in the Spanish language,
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and they are properly used.

However, in the inventory, some illus

trations contain English words (which help to understand what the
picture is representing) which could make a difference in perfor
mance when applied to people with little English background.

Also

since there are phrases both in English and Spanish below each
item this might constitute an element of distraction when applied
to groups or individuals with little English background.
3.-

No particular problem seems to be present.

4.-

Irrelevant.

5.-

Cultural factors (misinterpretation of what pictures

represent) may be present.

For example, item 23, picture 3, and

item 35, picture 1 are likely to be too ambiguous to have any
validity or reliability.
6.groups.

The translation appears to be good for the intended
However, the difficulties with English words and certain

cultural factors should be carefully reviewed before applying the
inventory elsewhere.

IV.- Technical Data

A. -

Validity

1.-

No data present.

2.-

The criterion base used for concurrent validation

studies was the Kuder Preference Record:

Vocational Form-C.

Population samples from Hawaii and continental U. S. A.

Subjects
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included were from 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, and university students,
plus a sample of people with reading difficulties.

N = 622. Mdn.

correlations ranging from .242 and .655, with the exception of the
group with reading difficulties in the United States which shows
four negative correlations with scales 1, 2, 4, and 8 of the
Kuder.

These scales have a Mdn. correlation of .110.

No validity

information is presented for Puerto Rico.
3.-

Prediction of performance of people with reading diffi

culties was confirmed when the results of both the IIIG and the
Kuder were compared.

For this group it was assumed that they were

going to have more problems responding to an inventory which is
highly verbal (Kuder) than they were going to have when responding
to one in which pictures help to clarify a particular situation.
4.-

The evidence on validity seems to be adequate for pre

diction in counseling and for part of the population it was
intended.

However, it would be desirable to have data on validity

for Spanish speaking populations since such data are not present.

B.-

Reliability and norms

1.-

Median correlations between each score and that of each

other were computed separately for the different samples.
number of cases reported.

No

Coefficients ranging from .487 to -.481

(U.S.A.); .397 to -.450 (Puerto Rico); .457 to -.540 (Hawaii).

In

regard to the items, a comparison was made between percentages of
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the same response given to the test and the retest.

Of the 132

items, 126 were chosen 40% or more by reasons other than chance
alone.
2.N = 1,299.

Test- retest after 6 months for each of the groups.
Median correlation coefficients from .59 to .87 (USA);

from .62 to .84 (Puerto Rico); from .71 to .74 (Hawaii).

The wide

range of variation interpreted on the bases of changing and subse
quent stabilization of interest patterns while people are growing
up.

Also, on the changing of occupational and social structures

(Puerto Rico).
3.-

Norms were constructed by area of interest for each of

the groups in the 3 different population samples.

N = 1,299.

Population sample is poorly described in terms of age, socio
economic level, rural or urban population, occupational experience
(if any), etc.
4.-

Reliability seems to be somewhat low and variable even

though an effort is made to explain this fact in terms of demogra
phic variables and appeals to construct validity.

More studies

are necessary in order to evaluate accurately the coefficient of
stability.

V.- General Evaluation of the Test

The test seems to be adequate in terms of design, instruc
tions, and scoring.

The pictures seem to help people apprehend

the stimuli in a better way.

This is an advantage especially with
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people who have reading difficulties.
The translation is clear and understandable except for the
limitations discussed in section III.
Validity appears to be adequate but data on Spanish
speaking population are lacking.
Coefficients of stability are somewhat low, especially
those pertaining to younger people retested in each sample.
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I.- General Data

1.-

a) Inventario Multifasfitico de la Personalidad

(Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory).
b) S. Hathaway and C. McKinley, with the cooperation
of the University of Puerto Rico.
c) The Psychological Corporation (Spanish Edition).
d) 1959
2.-

No data presented.

3.-

Personality.

4.-

Single booklet $0.35.

5.-

No data offered.

No other material is available.

II.- Description of the Test

No data which can be included in this section are presented.

III.- Adequacy of Translation

1.-

Very adequate comprehension level.

2.-

No major problems seem to be present.

however, should be noted.

One detail,

For unknown reasons T (true) is used to

indicate agreement with statements offered when it would have been
desirable to have the equivalent Spanish word C (cierto) for so
doing.
3.-

No problems seem to be present.
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4.-

(Puerto Rican vs. Mexican versions):

Only minor changes

are present. Booklets are almost alike except that in the Mexican
version T was substituted by C, the equivalent Spanish word.

Com

parisons between other parts could not be made since only booklets
are available in the Puerto Rican version.
5.-

No problems seem to exist.

6.-

The work on translation appears to be adequate; the fact

however, that only booklets were evaluated makes the judgment
somewhat limited in extension.

IV.- Technical Data

There are no data on either validity or reliability.

V.- General Evaluation of the Test

Only booklets are available in the Spanish language.

The

publishers recommend that users of this version should be those
who can read the standard literature of the MMPI in English, or
those under their supervision.

As such this edition is for

experimental use only.
In view of these circumstances, no further evaluation was
attempted.
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I.- General Data

1.-

a) Inventarlo MultifAsico de la Personalidad.

(Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory).
b) S. Hathaway, C. McKinley, and Rafael Nunez.
c) El Manual Moderno, S. A., Mexico.
d) 1967
2.-

Applicable to individuals or groups, male and female

adults.
3.-

Personality.

4.-

Spec, set $3.20

5.-

Generally about 30 min., but it varies according to the

individual being tested.

II.- Description of the Test

1.-

A single reusable booklet intended to be used primarily

as a clinical instrument, but it can also be used in personnel
testing situations in which case a special scoring key should be
developed as to suit particular needs.
The inventory contains 566 statements to which testees will
answer C, F, or Can’t say.

The statements refer to individuals'

physiological changes, general social attitudes, habits, sexual
attitudes, etc., structured in 13 scales for the purpose of
scoring and interpretation.

Of the 13 scales 9 are clinical dis

criminant keys, and 4 are control keys.

Total score is computed
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for each scale, converted to a T score and plotted on a profile
sheet.

A weighted value of one of the control keys (K) is added

to five of the clinical keys (Hs, Pd, Pt, Sc, Ma,) to increase
their power of discrimination.
2.-

Instructions are short, clear, and easy to understand;

training required to administer it will depend on the purpose for
which it is being used.

In industrial settings testers will need

less training than those applying it for clinical purposes,
qualified persons should interpret it.
3.-

Nine dimensions are evaluated (hypochondriasis: Hs;

depression: D; hysteria: Hy; paychopatic deviate: Pd; masculinityfemininity: Mf; paranoia: Pa; psychastenia: Pt; schizofrenia: Sc;
and hypomania: Ma) but these can not be regarded as traits,
rather, they are psychiatric or clinical classifications.

In

fact, these scales are not intended as trait measures.
4.-

The Inventory presents a good design in terms of simpli

city and ease with which testees can handle it.

Instructions were

kept clear and short.

III.- Adequacy of Translation

1.-

Very good comprehension level.

2.-

No problems are present.

3.-

No shortcomings seem to exist.

4.-

(Mexican vs. Puerto Rican versions):

comments were made

when the Puerto Rican version was analyzed and therefore will not
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be repeated here (see Adequacy of Translation, MMPI, Puerto
Rican version).
5.- No problems are present.
6.- The work on translation is a very good one,not
the booklet but also in the manual.

only in

Vocabulary and syntax are

very appropriate, and no problems due to cultural differences seem
to exist.

IV.- Technical Data

A.- Validity

1.-

No local data on predictive validity are presented.

The

only information offered concerns American sources in which a high
score in one scale (?) correlatedwith final diagnosis

in more

than 60% of the cases.
2.-

No information offered.

3.-

No data presented.

4.-

No local data are presented which in itself constitutes
*

a disadvantage.

In addition to this, there is a very poor presen

tation of validity for the English version, which makes the whole
picture more difficult to assess.

B.- Reliability

1.-

No data reported.

2.- No local data are presented.

Three studies (American
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sources) are offered in which the test-retest method was utilized.
Subjects wfere mental patients, and normal individuals (total
N = 170-77), with time interval ranging from 3 days to more than a
year.

Correlation coefficients range from .46 (normals, scale L)

to .93 (mental patients, scale F).
3.-

The psychiatric and control keys are clinically des

cribed, and guidelines for their interpretation are offered.

Test

users are referred to the MMPI Atlas for further information.
4.-

The fact that no local reliability is offered consti

tutes a shortcoming.

There is a good attempt - considering the

vast literature on the MMPI and the space available in the manual
- to describe and discuss the psychiatric and control keys, as
well as the profile, for users to have guidelines on which to base
their interpretation.

Data on reliability (English version) seems

to present a partial picture and leave unanswered several
questions.

V.- General Evaluation of the Test

The inventory as a whole is a comprehensive presentation of
the tremendous amount of literature concerning the MMPI.

Its

presentation is toward its use for clinical diagnosis, but if
special keys are developed the inventory might be used in indus
trial settings for special purposes.
The work on translation was carefully done, and the author
tried to include both basic knowledges and as many bibliographical
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references as possible.
However, lack of local data on validity and reliability con
stitutes two major disadvantages.

Reliability and validity data

(which were not satisfactorily presented) for the English version
do not guarantee reliability and validity for the Spanish version.
Thus until these two requisites have been met for local popula
tions, the inventory should be considered for experimental use

o n ly-
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I.- General Data

1.-

a) Los Tests Western para Personal. (The Western

Personnel Test)
b) Robert L. Gunn and Morse P. Manson.
c) Western Psychological Services.
d) 1964
2.-

Form A.

Applicable to groups or individually, males

and females with elementary, high school or college background.
3.-

General intelligence.

4.-

Spec, set $2.00

5.-

5 min. to administer.

II.- Description of the Test

1.-

It is intended for selecting and evaluating new

employees, trainees, and present employees relative to hiring,
placement, training, promotions, transfers, and other personnel
purposes.

Questions in 3-5 choices.

difficulty.

Items arranged in increasing

However, Q. 21 is hardly more difficult than some of

the ones (i.e., 14, 16, 20) that precede it.
number of
2.-

correct responses.

Raw score is total

Only oneoverall

scoreobtained.

Instructions are short, clear, andsimple.

qualification to administer and score the test.
administered.

No special

Can be self

Interpretation should be made by a qualified

person.
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3.-

The test is intended to measure intellectual functions

such as use of language, size of vocabulary, reasoning abilities,
numerical skills, perceptiveness, general alertness, and scope of
background.
4.-

Good design, easy to apply and score, and fair variety

of questions.

III.- Adequacy of Translation

1.-

Easy to understand.

Questions phrased in an adequate

level of understanding for the intended groups, with the exception
of questions 10 and 12 which are a little confusing.
2.-

Vocabulary adequate and properly used.

3.-

Good syntax, but questions 3 and 23 present minor

inadequacies in the spelling of quantities.
4.-

Not relevant

5.-

No important cultural factors which could make a dif

ference are present.
6.good.

Except for minor details the translation appear to be

However, the manual should have been translated into

Spanish.

IV.- Technical Data

A.-

Validity

No specification as to what type of validity.

Only data
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presented is a correlation coefficient of .81 with the Otis Beta
test on 50 subjects.

No breakdown of this group by factors such

as age, occupation, etc., is presented.
3.-

No other information is provided.

4.-

The test lacks serious data on predictive and concurrent

validities, and no other empirical evidence indicating what the
test measures is presented.

B.-

Reliability and norms

1.-

Studies conducted on the English forms.

Internal con

sistency determined by the Spearman-Brown formula of comparing
scores of odd and even test items.

Correlation coefficients

ranging from .86 to .92.
2.-

No data presented.

3.-

Norms are given in percentile for each of the following

groups:

professionals, college students, clerical workers,

skilled workers, and unskilled workers.
women.

Norms are for men and

N * 30 for each group.

4.-

Again, there are shortcomings in reliability since the

coefficients reported are on the English forms.

The Spanish

form is assumed to have reliability because the English forms do.
Norms lack crucial information such as age, educational level, etc.
Number of cases is relatively small bringing high instability to
the norms.

V X
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V.- General Evaluation of the Test

The test seems easy to administer, score and interpret.
The translation is reasonably good and easy to understand.
However, serious shortcomings in validity, reliability, and
norms are present.

Validity was reported on a rather small

number of cases with no other information provided.

Relia

bility was determined for the English forms and assumed to be
the same for the Spanish form.

The norms were constructed on a

small number of cases, and practically no information is provided
on Important variables such as age, sex, educational level, and
the like.
In summary, unless the test presents more adequate data
on reliability, validity, and norms it seems unlikely the test
will be of use, especially for those purposes the authors claim
in the manual.
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I.- General Data

1.-

a) Test de Aptitudes Administrativas.

(Short

Employment Test).
b) George K. Bennett and Marjorie Gelink.
c)

TAcnicos Especialistas Asociados, S. A., Madrid,

Spain.
2.-

Form 2:

applicable to individuals or groups, from 13

to 17 years and adults, males and females who have low to inter
mediate educational background.
3.-

Clerical Aptitude.

4.-

Spec, set:

5.-

15 min.

$1.86

II.- Description of the Test

1.-

Composed by three separate tests:

V, N, and CA.

To be

used in the selection of clerical workers who will be engaged in
routine activities such as typing, classifying, sorting, checking,
collating, and similar related jobs.
Test V : items refer to meaning of words; Test N : resolution of
simple arithmetical computations; Test CA: finding, verifying, and
codifying names and accounts on a list.
Partial score:
score:

total of correct responses on each test.

Total

sum of all partial scores.
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2.-

Instructions short, clear, and easy to understand.

There are no indications as to the qualifications required to
administer the tests, but because of their simplicity little
training is apparently needed to administer and even less to
score them.
3.-

Interpretation should be done by a qualified person.

The V and the N tests seem to represent verbal compre

hension and numerical facility factors.

The test CA represents

immediate memory, perceptual speed, verbal comprehension, and
numerical facility.
4.-

The tests present a good design in terms of simplicity

and ease with which testees handle them.
easy to administer and score.

Also, the tests are

Instructions are appropriate and

the items adequate for the intended purposes.

The tests take

little time to complete.

III.- Adequacy of Translation

1.-

A very good comprehension level, adequate for the

intended groups.
2.-

No problems seem to be present except in the test CA.

The persons1 names are, generally, uncommon ones as far as
Venezuela and some of the Latin American countries are concerned.
This fact will indeed limit the speed of a person’s performance on
a test which intends to measure speed of perception among other
things.
3.-

No problems seem to be present.
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4.-

Not applicable.

5.-

No other cultural factors appear to be present.

6.-

In general, the translation appears to be carefully

It has a good comprehension level and syntax.

However, if

the battery is to be applied in some Latin American countries, the
test CA should be modified to include peoples' names which are
familiar to testees in those countries.

IV.- Technical Data

A.- Validity

1.-

No local data presented.

2.-

Test V : Correlation coefficients ranging from .37 to

.84 on 364 subjects, using the GCT-V, Otis sencillo, Instrucciones
Complejas, Form A, and Cuadrados de Letras as criteria.
Test N : Correlation coefficients ranging from .42 to
.75 on 893 subjects, using the PMA-N, GCT-N, and the last three
tests mentioned above as criteria.
Test CA: Correlation coefficients ranging from .40 to
.72 on 693 subjects, using the GCT-CA, and the last three tests
given in Test V part as criteria.
For the three tests as a whole correlation coefficients are
.75 (N = 93), and .63 (N ■ 78), using the GCT (total), and the
Otis Sencillo respectively as criteria.
No information is provided as to the composition of the dif-
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ferent groups used for those validity studies.
3.-

No data presented.

4.-

In general, validity appears to be adequate for the

purposes stated in section II.

However, this is limited some

what by the fact that data on group composition and predictive
validity are not presented, and which are desirable for the test
users to have.

B.- Reliability

1.-

Internal consistency coefficients were computed using

the split-half method (Spearman-Brown formula). Coefficients
are .94, .97, .99, and .99, for tests V, N, CA, and total respec
tively, using 416 subjects (106 for each test).

No information

is provided in regard to the composition of each sample.
Intercorrelation studies among the tests which make up the
battery were carried out on 270 subjects (175 males, 95 females,
both applicants for clerical jobs).

Correlation coefficients

ranging from .61 (tests V & CA, males) to .23 (tests V & CA,
females).
2.-

No data presented.

3.-

Percentile and stanine scales are given separately for

males (N « 182) and females (N = 148).

Means age for these groups

are 24, and 25.5 years respectively, all applicants for clerical
jobs in industrial firms.

Also there are separate norms for each

one of the tests in the battery as well as for the total score
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obtained by an applicant.
4.-

Reliabilities reported are very high, and the inter

correlations among the tests in the battery suggest that each
subtest measures a relatively independent aspect of the clerical
aptitude cluster.

Norms are fairly adequate but test users are.

encouraged to develop local norms; the stanine scale presented
in the norms is of little use for selection purposes.

V.- General Evaluation of the Test

The battery appears to be very appropriate for the selection
of clerical workers who will be engaged in routine activities.
It is easy to apply and score, and very convenient in terms of
time needed for testees to complete each subtest.
The work on translation has been carefully done; however,
if the battery is to be applied in Latin American countries the
test CA would have to be adapted by including local names.
Data on validity are adequate but it would be desirable to
have data on predictive validity as well as composition of the
different samples utilized.
Reliability is good and norms are adequate, but it would be
desirable to have more information on samples composition.
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I.- General Data

1.-

a) Test de Aptitudes Administrativas II (General

Clerical Test).
b) The Psychological Corporation Staff.
c) T^cnicos Especialistas Asociados, S. A., Madrid,
Spain.
d) 1966
2.-

Applicable to individuals or groups from 14 to 17

years, and adults (males and females), who have intermediate to
college educational background.
3.-

Clerical Aptitude and General Intelligence.

4.-

Spec. set. $2.14

5.-

47 min.

II.- Description of the Test

1.-

Composed by two booklets, GCT-C & N, and GCT-V.

Used

in the selection of intermediate administrative workers, who will
be engaged in relatively complex jobs requiring a fair amount of
responsibility.

GCT-C & N ; designed to measure numerical and

clerical aptitudes.

Five subtests dealing with identification of

errors (name and numbers) on a given list; putting the correct
name from a list in the proper file drawer which appears along with
several others in a picture of filing cabinets; solution of simple
arithmetical problems; identification of errors in simple arithme-
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tical problems, and arithmetic story problems.
CGT-V:

designed to measure verbal aptitude.

It has four

subtests dealing with finding errors in the spelling of words,
reading comprehension, vocabulary, and grammar and syntax tests.
In addition to these booklets, part I, V, and VI of the
battery are provided separately for cases where it is not neces
sary to apply the complete battery.
Scoring; number of correct responses.
obtained.

An overall score is

Interpretation of partial scores is discouraged except

in specific circumstances.

Total score is an estimate of clerical

aptitudes and intelligence necessary for clerical work.
2.- Instructions separate for each subtest; clear, short and
simple.

No indications as to the person's qualification to admin

ister the battery, but because of their simplicity, little train
ing is needed.

Interpretation should be done by qualified

persons.
3.-

The C & N subtests seem to measure perceptual speed,

numerical ability, and general reasoning.
The test V may be classified in the category of general
intelligence tests.
4.-

The battery presents a good design in terms of simpli

city and ease with which testees handle it.

Instructions are

clear and short, and the battery as a whole is easy to administer
and score.

The only disadvantage is the time it takes to admin

ister.
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III.- Adequacy of Translation

1.-

A very good comprehension level, adequate for the

intended groups.
2.-

There seems to be no serious problem with the type of

vocabulary used.
GCT-C & N, part V:

However, some minor details should be changed:
Spanish monetary unit used in the arith

metic story problems should be changed to local monetary unit
(i.e. Pesos, Bolivares, etc. instead of Pesetas).
3.-

No problems seem to be present.

4.-

Not applicable.

5.-

No other cultural factors appear to be present.

6.-

In general the translation appears to be carefully done.

The only minor change that would have to be made concerns the use
of local instead of foreign currency in part V of the battery.

IV.- Technical Data

A.- Validity

1.-

No local data presented.

2,-

GCT-C & N : correlation coefficients ranging from .20 to

.75 on a total of 812 subjects, using the following tests as
criteria:

D-48, Otis Sencillo, FMA-R, PMA-F, I. C. Form A, SET-CA

and SET-N.
GCT-Vt

correlation coefficients ranging from .47 to .84 on

a total of 721 subjects, using the following tests as criteria:
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D-48, Otis Sencillo, PMA-R, PMA-F, I. C. Form A, and SET-V.
For total score the correlation coefficients range from .46
(PMA-F; N = 106) to .75 (SET-total; N = 93).

No information is

presented in regard to the composition of the different samples
used.
3.-

No data presented.

4.-

Validity appears to be adequate, but two important

points are missing:

no predictive validity is presented, and

composition of samples utilized for concurrent validation is
lacking.

B.- Reliability and norms

1.-

No data presented.

2.-

Data on an American sample of 195 students at a high

school, using the test-retest method (no time interval presented).
Correlation coefficients ranging from .59 (Part I) to .88 (Part
VI).

Total correlation coefficient .94.

No information con

cerning sample composition is presented.
Intercorrelation studies among the nine parts of the battery
were carried out on 200 Spanish bank employees.

Correlation

coefficients ranging from .29 (Parts IX-I) to .55 (Parts IV-I).
Data on sample composition are lacking.
3.-

Percentile and stanine scales are given separately for

males (N = 610) and females (N ■ 312), for each of the C, N, and V
test scores of the battery as well as for the total score; 12
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samples were used to construct the norms, all of them carefully
described and classified according to the job people were doing
at the moment they took the tests, and according to the simi
larities among diverse jobs being sought by the applicants.
In addition to these norms, percentile and stanine scales
are provided so that test users can compare an individual's
performance within 2-3 groups in reference to each subtest (C, N,
and V).

Total N = 1,353 (908 males, and 445 females).

Other norms are also provided separately for parts I, V,
and VI of the battery.

Percentile and stanine scales are given

for males (N = 1,715, working at different levels in industries
and banks), and females (N = 1,171, secretaries and similar jobs).
4.presented.

No data on reliability for the Spanish version are
The authors decided to offer the reliability on the

English version only.

Two reasons accounted for this decision:

time is a very important factor in the completion of the battery,
which rules out the use of the split-half or odd-even methods;
and no parallel form is available in Spanish, which eliminates
the use of the test-retest method,

(One solution to this situa

tion could have been the use of the "split-half" method by giving
the two parts separately to the same group.)

V.- General Evaluation of the Test

The battery appears to have a good design in terms of sim
plicity and ease with which testees handle it.

Instructions are
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short and simple, and the tests are easy to score.

The only dis

advantage would be the time it takes to administer it.
No serious problems seem to be present in the work of
translation, except in part V in which Spanish currency must be
changed to local currency when the battery is applied in Latin
American countries.
Data on validity appear to be adequate; however, it would
be desirable to have data on predictive validity and on compo
sition of sample used for concurrent validation.
The fact that no local reliability is offered is a short
coming, even though reliability is presented for the English
version.

One way of overcoming the problems presented (speed

tests, absence of parallel forms) could have been the use of the
"split-half" method after the two parts of the test were separa
tely administered and timed to the same group.
Norms are very complete for a variety of occupations and
presented separately for males and females.

Description of

samples gives test users a useful point of comparison.
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I.- General Data

1.-

a) Tests de Aptitud Diferencial.

(Differential

Aptitude Tests).
b) G. Bennett, H. Seashore and A. Wesraan.
c) Colegio Americano de Guatemala.
d) 1965
2.-

Form A:

applicable to individuals and groups, males

and females, from 8th to 12th grades, and adults.
3.-

Aptitudes.

4.-

Spec, set $6.00.

5.-

3 hours approximately (complete battery).

II.- Description of the Test

1.-

Six tests make up the battery, each one intended to

measure a different aptitude.

Used primarily for educational and

vocational guidance at high school, early years of college or
equivalent educational level.

It may also be used (in part, at

least) in industrial settings.
The battery is made up by the following tests:

numerical

ability (arithmetical computations, 30 min.); clerical speed and
accuracy (comparison between lists which contains letters and
numbers, 6 min.); abstract reasoning (sets of four "problem
figures" representing series of positions; the subject is to
choose one of the five "answer figures" as the one that comes
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next In the series, 25 min.); verbal reasoning (completion of
phrases using words from given list, 30min.); mechanical
reasoning (figures showing mechanical devices, and application
of physical principles, 30 min.); and spatial relations (figures
showing three-dimensional objects which can be
given patterns, 30_min.).

constructed from

Each test isseparately scored:

Verbal reasoning:
Numerical ability:

# of R Answers.
R-l/4 W.

Abstract reasoning:
Spatial relations:

R-l/4 W.
R-W.

Mechanical reasoning:

R-l/2 W.

Clerical speed & accuracy:

# of R answers.

Also raw scores from numerical ability and verbal reasoning
can be added up to form one single score which gives an estimate
of general ability or scholastic aptitude.
Once these scores have been computed they are converted into
percentile scores and plotted on a profile sheet for their
analysis.
2.-

Instructions for each test; they are short, clear and

easy to understand.

Little training is necessary to administer

and score the tests.

A qualified person should interpret them.

3.-

Verbal reasoning:

ability to manipulate semantic rela

tions, and general reasoning.
Numerical ability:

numerical facility, and some ele

ments of general reasoning in some items.
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Abstract reasoning:
Spatial relations:

non verbal reasoning ability.
spatial orientation and visuali

zation, both included in a single item.
Mechanical reasoning:

spatial orientation, visuali

zation, deductive reasoning, and mechanical experience.
Clerical speed & accuracy:
4.-

perceptual speed.

Very good in terms of design; each test comes in a

separate booklet which facilitates its use.
interesting.

Items are varied and

Only disadvantage is the time it takes to administer

the complete battery, but this can be overcome if testers give it
in two sessions.

III.- Adequacy of Translation

1.-

No problems are present; adequate for the intended

groups.
2.-

No special problem is apparent.

3.-

No problems seem to exist.

4.-

Guatemala (Form A) vs. Spanish (Form L).

Changes do not reflect particular translations but changes in
the original English version.

Two tests suffered changes:

spatial relations and verbal reasoning.

In the first, items

arrangement, content, and total number differ from one form to
another, (Form L contains 20 more items).
also changed:

Time to complete it is

Form L is shorter (25 min.) as opposed to 30 min.

in Form A.
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For the verbal reasoning test, number of alternatives from
which to choose was changed from 16 (Form A) to 5 pairs (Form L).
For all tests (Form L) total score for each one equals number
of correct responses.
5.-

No problems seem to be present.

6.-

The work on translation appears to be a good one, and

the level of comprehension and vocabulary very adequate.

No

special problems in the application of the battery in other Latin
American countries are likely to be encoun
tered .

IV.- Technical Data

A.- Validity

1.-

No local data on validity are presented.

Users are

expected to utilize the original English manual, which is sent
along with the translated materials at the time of purchase.
2.-

No data offered.

3.-

No information presented.

4.-

This is the same story found in some of the other

reviewed tests:

no local data are presented, which makes it dif

ficult to evaluate validity for the purposes stated in the manual.

B.- Reliability and norms

1.-

No local data are offered.
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2.-

As happened with validity, no local data are presented.

Testers are expected to use the original English manual.
3.-

No local norms are given.

Percentile scales (American

samples) are given for males and females, structured by grades
(from the 8th to the 12th), and for each test,
4.-

The fact that no local reliability is presented consti

tutes a major shortcoming.

Norms for local populations are

lacking, and the ones given do not have even a guideline as to
what 8th or 11th grade means in Latin American educational
systems.

V.- General Evaluation of the Test

The tests present a very convenient design, with short and
clear instructions.

The battery is easy to administer and score.

Its major disadvantage is the time it takes to administer, but
this can be resolved if the tests are applied in two sessions at
different days.

The work on translation was carefully done, and

no major problem is present.
The very weak part of the battery concerns its validity,
reliability, and norms.

The publishers relied completely on the

data from the English version, which presents serious limitations
for its due interpretation.

Even though the manual and catalogue

explicitly stated that no local norms were available, at least
some empirical study could have been included so that other test
users would have had information as to the performance of the
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battery on Latin American populations; Or even a better device
could have been used: the label for experimental use only.
In summary, until such data are available the tests should
be labeled for experimental use only.
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I.- General Data

I
1.-

a) Tests de Aptitudes Diferenciales. (Differential

Aptitude Tests).
b) G. Bennett, H. Seashore, and A. Wesman.
c) T&cnicos Especialistas Asociados, S. A., Madrid,
Spain.
d) 1967
2.-

Form L:

applicable to individuals or groups, males

and females, 14 years old and adults with at least high school
or equivalent.
3.-

Aptitudes.

4.-

Spec, set $4.64.

5.-

3 hours approximately.

II.- Description of the Test

1.-

Six tests make up the battery, each one intended to

measure a different aptitude.

Used primarily for educational and

vocational guidance at high school, early years of college or
equivalent educational level.

It may also be used in indus

trial settings.
The battery is made up by the following tests:

numerical

ability (arithmetical computation, 30min,); clerical speed and
accuracy (comparison between lists of letters and numbers, 6
min.); abstract reasoning (sets of four "problem figures" repre
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senting series of positions; the subject is to choose one of the
five "answer figures" as the one that comes next in the series,
25 min.); verbal reasoning (completion of phrases using words
from given lists, 15 min.); mechanical reasoning (figures show
ing mechanical devices and application of physical principles, 30
min.); and spatial relations (figures showing three-dimensional
objects which can be constructed from given patterns, 25 min.).
Scoring for all tests equals number of correct responses.
Also raw scores from numerical ability and verbal reasoning can
be added up to form one single score which gives an estimate of
general ability or scholastic aptitude.
2.-

Instructions are short, clear and easy to understand;

they are given for each test.

Little training is necessary to

administer and score the tests.

A qualified person should inter

pret them.
3.-

Verbal reasoning:

ability to manipulate semantic rela

tions, and general reasoning ability.
Numerical ability:

numerical facility, and some ele

ments of general reasoning in some items.
Abstract reasoning:
Spatial relations:

nonverbal reasoning ability.
spatial orientation and visualiza

tion, both included in a single item.
Mechanical reasoning:

spatial orientation, visualiza

tion, deductive reasoning, and mechanical experience.
Clerical speed & accuracy:

perceptual speed.
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4.-

Very good in terms of design; each test comes in a

separate booklet which facilitates its use.
score.

Time it takes

Easy to apply and

to administer the complete battery is too

long, but this can be resolved if testers give it in two or more
sessions.

III.- Adequacy of Translation

1.-

No problem seems to be present.

2.-

No special problem is apparent.

3.-

No problems appear to be present.

4.-

This section was discussed in the analysis of the

Guatemalan translation, (see part III, No. 4 of it).
5.-

No cultural

factors appear to be present.

6.-

The work on

translation seems to be very good,not only

in the tests themselves but also in the manual which takes account
of all the changes made and the reasons for doing so.

Except for

very few details no special problem is seen for applying the
battery in Latin American countries.

IV.- Technical Data

A.- Validity

1.-

Grades were used as criteria on 638 male and female

high school students, structured in five groups according to the
courses they were taking.

Average correlations for each test are:

.25 (VR), .30 (NA), .34 (VR + NA), .23 (AR), .23 (CSA), .06 (MR),
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and .14 (SR).
In addition to this study, two others (follow-up) were
carried out (1950-51) on Spanish subjects who took the battery in
1947.

Results showed that those who scored highest were actually

in positions requiring high responsibility.
2,386 subjects were followed through 7 years.

In another study
The results showed

that those who scored highest were the ones getting the best grades
in college.

Both of these studies were done using the Forms A &

B of the battery.
2.-

The DAT battery was correlated with 8 other aptitude

and intelligence tests, on 1,000 Spanish subjects.
coefficients range from .15

CVR vs.

Correlation

PMA-N) to .71 (AR vs. D-48).

3.-

No information provided.

4.-

Validity appears to be adequate for the purposes stated

at the beginning.

This, however, should be taken as an indication

of what test users may expect since, according to the authors, no
other study was available at the time of publication.

The follow-

up studies give a somewhat more restricted view of what can be
expected, mainly because they were done using the Forms A & B,
and no correlation between Forms A & B, and Form L is shown.

B.- Reliability and norms

1.-

Reliability was computed using the split-half method,

corrected by the Spearman-Brown formula, on all but the CSA
(clerical speed & accuracy).

840 college and high school students
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(males = 398; females = 442) were utilized, divided in six
groups according to their educational level.

Average reliability

coefficients for each group range from .85 to .91.
Intercorrelation studies were carried out on 913 males and
930 females, all college and high school students.

Mean coef

ficients range from .68 (VR vs. AR) to .16 (CSA vs. MR) for the
male group,
vs.

and from .72 (VR vs. NA) to .20

(CSA vs. MR, and CSA

SR) forthe females.
2.-

No information presented.

3.-

Percentile and stanine scales are offered for high

school and college students, for professionals, and for adminis
trative personnel at various levels.
ded for the student groups only.

Males and females are inclu

Total number of subjects is

extraordinarily high (over 9,000).
4.-

Reliability appears to be very good and enough data is

provided so that tests users will know what to expect.

Norms are

given for a wide variety of situations and the number of subjects
used suggests norms have great stability.

In addition, there are

descriptions of each sample used.

V.- General Evaluation of the Test

The battery has very good possibilities for itsapplication
in Latin American countries.

The work on translation and adapta

tion was carefully done, and the manual gives enough information
to properly guide tests users.
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Validity and reliability offered are good and encouraging
as to future performance of the battery in other non-American
populations.

Norms are given in detail, on a great number of

subjects, for a wide range of situations.
In summary, the battery possesses enough indications that
it may perform adequately when applied in other Spanish speaking
countries.
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I.- General Data

1.-

a) Test de Comprensiin Mec&nica (Test of Mechanical

Comprehension:

Spanish Edition).

b) George K. Bennett (and Dinah E. Fry in form BB-S).
c) The Psychological Corporation.
d) 1957
2.-

AA-S:

high school boys; job applicants (males and

BB-S:

skilled workers, advanced students (both males).

females).

3.-

Mechanical aptitude.

4.-

Spec, set (Forms AA-S and BB-S):

5. -

30 min.

$1.25.

II.- Description of the Test

1.-

Intended to measure individuals' ability to understand

mechanical relationships and physical principles necessary in
certain jobs, and in training.

Questions in 2-3-choice form

regarding what will happen to an object when a force is applied,
which of the two structures is most stable, etc.

Pictures accom

pany each item.

Raw score com

Only an overall score obtained.

puted by R-l/2 W responses.
2.-

Machine or hand scorable.

Instructions are clear and simple.

required to administer and score.

Minimum training

Interpretation by a qualified

person.
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3.-

Mechanical aptitude:

ples of motion, energy.

understanding of simple princi

General experience with machines used

in industries and other settings.

No manual or finger dexterity

is involved.
4.-

Test presents a very good design.

Items are varied

and interesting, and booklets and answer sheets easy to handle.

III.- Adequacy of Translation

1.-

Very good comprehension level.

Easy to read and

understand.
2.-

Vocabulary adequate and properly used.

3.-

No particular problem is present.

4.-

Not relevant.

5.-

No cultural factors which could make a difference in

performance seem to be present.

When the test was translated

only one picture which served as an example was replaced.

Another

more suitable for Latin American countries is now being used.
6.-

This is a good example of an adequate translation of a

test developed in the U. S. A.

The translation is clear, simple,

and understandable.

IV.- Technical Data

A.- Validity

1.-

No studies on validity for Spanish-speaking populations
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are presented.

Only data reported are with the English versions.

They yield validity coefficients ranging from .30 to .60, using
college students, military personnel, skilled and unskilled
workers, etc.
2.-

No information is presented.

3.-

No information reported.

4.-

The fact that no validity information for Spanish

speaking populations is reported is a major shortcoming of the
test.

The fact that the English versions have good predictive

validity does not mean that the Spanish versions will have it too.

B.- Reliability and norms

1.-

Form AA-S (Venezuela):

Coefficient of internal consis

tency of

.76 using students at a vocationalschool.

puted by

the Hoyt analysis of variancemethod. Average age of

group:

19 years; average level of education:

N =59.

Com
the

6th.

Form BB-S (Venezuela): for 154 subjects (no other informa
tion provided) the coefficient was .77.

For students at a voca

tional school (N = 59) the coefficient is .63.
Equivalence of forms (Venezuela): ...t63 on 59 students at a
vocational school.
2.school.
3.-

Test-retest after 1 week on 59 students at a vocational
Coefficient of stability:
Form AA-S (Cuba):

.82.

percentile norms for unskilled

workers (N ** 589), and skilled workers (N = 81).

Type of occupa-
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tion of the groups is not sufficiently described.
Form BB-S (Venezuela): percentile norms for 154 applicants
to an engineering school.
4.-

No more information is provided.

Reliability is somewhat low.

Some of the factors that

could account for it are insufficient number of cases, lack of
adequate level of heterogeneity, etc.
Norms are restricted to 3 groups of people from Cuba (Form
AA-S) and Venezuela (Form BB-S). Also the norms of the Form BB-S
have practically no information on sample composition which could
help users.

V.- General Evaluation of the Test

The test seems to be very good in terms of design, transla
tions, and simplicity of usage.

However, lack of data on predic

tive validity for Spanish-speaking populations and somewhat low
reliability are two shortcomings.

Although the manual explains

the importance of developing local norms, more extensive work on
validity, reliability, and norms is needed.
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I.- General Data

1.-

a) Test de Instrucciones Orales. (Oral Directions

Test: Spanish Edition).
b) Charles R. Langmuir.

(Translation under direction

of David Cook).
c) The Psychological Corporation.
d) 1958
2.-

Form S:

Adult workers (males and females) with limited

educational background.

Individual or groups.

3.-

General Intelligence.

4.-

Spec, set:

5.-

15 min.

$12.25

II.- Description of the Test

1.personnel:

Intended for selection and classification of industrial
production, maintenance, and service workers in fac

tories and shops, public institutions, stores, transportation sys
tems, etc.

Also as a screening test in social agencies concerned

with the counseling of adults.
Items designed in such a way as to minimize the amount of
writing on the subjects' part.

Subjects will give their responses

by using letters (A, X, S, etc.) or digits.

Items refer to com

pletion of numerical series, identification of geometrical fig
ures, remembering verbal commands, etc.

Raw score is total number
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of correct responses.
2.-

Only hand scorable but very easy to do so.

Instructions can be given by reading them or by using a

plastic magnetic tape or a long-playing record.
each item.

Little training is necessary to administer and score

the test.
3.-

Instructions for

Training required to interpret it.
The total score is a composite of several factors:

immediate memory, numerical reasoning, visualization, and percep
tual speed.
4.-

Also a high level of constant attention is required.

The test seems to be appropriate for people with limited

educational background.

Items are varied and adequate.

Easy to

score and administer (if tape recording or LP is used; otherwise
tiresome). Very sensible to distracting environmental or indi
vidual factors because of the level of attention required.

III.- Adequacy of Translation

1.-

It is kept on a very simple level of comprehension so

that it can be easily understandable.
2.-

Simple enough and properly used.

3.-

No problems seem to be present.

4.-

Not relevant

5.-

Cultural factors seem to have no weight on the indi

vidual's performance in this test.
6.-

The work on translation is very good.

prehension is simple enough.

The level of com

Cultural differences do not seem to

be present regarding the Spanish version when applied in two dif
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ferent countries (Puerto Rico and Venezuela).

IV.- Technical Data

A.- Validity

1.-

No data presented.

2.-

The original long form (58 items) correlated .81 and

.83 with the verbal and numerical parts of Modified Alpha Exami
nation Form 9 (N = 1,000).

With the total Alpha scores coeff

icients were .85 (N = 1,237 males, job applicants), and .83 (N =
1,337 female applicants), all North American subjects.

Comparable

statistics for the Form S are not yet available.
3.-

Form S was applied in Puerto Rico to three groups from

20 to 44 people, ages 16 to 43.
grade to vocational school.

Educational level from 5th-6th

The test successfully differenciated

between the less and more educated groups.
Scores on ODT (1946 Ed.) correlated with supervisor's
ratings for 94 male factor workers, r, . = .29.
bis
4.-

The test seems to have enough evidence of validity for

gross screening purposes of unskilled workers.

No information is

presented for Venezuelan populations.

B.- Reliability and norms

1.- Internal consistency computed by the Spearman-Brown
step-up formula using odd-even split half scores.

Eight groups.
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were used for computation.
females).

Total N = 1,143 (444 males; 699

Coefficients ranging from .85 to .93.

2.-

No information presented.

3.-

Percentile norms for eight groups in the United States.

Only selected percentiles are given.

Groups poorly described

(i.e., "applicants to a small city police force in Pennsylvania").
Total N = 1,754.

There is also a table giving the equivalent

scores between the long and the short forms of the test.
Selected percentile points are given for Puerto Rican stu
dents (men, N = 1,058; women, N = 995) at regular vocational
senior high school, and in vocational programs of one year or less
in duration.
Selected percentile points are given on 1,281 Venezuelan
workers.

Age range, 25-40 years; average education 3-4 years.

4.-

Reliability seems to be adequate and there are norms

for American, Puerto Rican, and Venezuelan populations.

Yet all

the groups on which these norms are constructed are poorly des
cribed, especially the one pertaining to Venezuela.

V.- General Evaluation of the Test

The design of the test seems very appropriate for the testing
of people of limited educational background.
clear and were kept as simple as possible.

Instructions are
A high level of atten

tion is required from the subjects while taking the test.
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Cultural factors which could make a difference in perfor
mance are not present.

The same translation has proven to be

suitable for Puerto Ricans and Venezuelans as well.
Validity and reliability seem to be good enough for the test
to be used for screening purposes.

However, it would be desirable

to have data on predictive validity for Venezuelan and Puerto Rican
working groups.
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Procedure (Part II)

Additional information concerning translated tests was
sought by means of a questionnaire developed in parallel English
and Spanish forms (Appendixes E and F).
The questionnaire contained a brief description of all but
two (ECFA-1 and GATB) of the previously analyzed tests for the
subjects to respond whether or not they had taken in their coun
tries some of the tests described.

The rationale behind gathering

information in this fashion - which was the only feasible one
under the circumstances - was that people would be able to remember
a test previously taken if enough written information about it is
provided.
In addition to these descriptions, questions were asked
regarding the places where testees took the tests, and the pur
poses for which they were taken.

Open questions were also inclu

ded in order to gather opinions as to the acceptance and value of
translated tests in the respondents' countries.
At the same time the questionnaire was being developed,
Foreign Student Advisors at three major universities in Michigan
were contacted and asked to send the names and addresses of
Spanish-speaking students from Latin America.

Students-were-

selected as potential subjects because under the circumstances
the study was being conducted, no other choice was available.
61
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A total group of 291 students representing 18 countries was
selected.

Two questionnaires and two letters of introduction

in both English and Spanish were mailed to each student.

He was

told to choose only one of the questionnaires (English or
Spanish), fill it out and return it in a provided envelope.
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RESULTS (PART I I )

The returned percentage was lower than we first anticipated;
only 23.11% returned the questionnaires.

A total of 14 countries

were represented in the returned questionnaires.

When respondents

from those countries are put together by geographic area (Table I)
the southern countries in Latin America seem to be over
represented.

Therefore, all of these factors will make us cautious

as to the extension of our conclusions.
The Differential Aptitude Test seems by far the one most
frequently used as reported by the respondents (Table III). No
attempt was made to identify whether it was the Spanish or the
Guatemalan version.
In regard to the places where these tests were taken, three
types of institutions are reported as being the ones where tests
are used the most:

high schools, universities, and industries,

which account for two thirds of the total (Table V). This also
can be seen in Table IV where respondents give the places where
psychological tests are more likely to be used.

Table V also

gives the percentage of those who did not perceive the tests they
took as having been of help.

A further analysis of the same table

gives evidence that translated tests did not offer difficulties for
testees to understand them.

Over 79% reported no problems in that

respect.
A majority of respondents (over 66%) gave a favorable opinion
63
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concerning the use of Spanish translated tests in their countries,
with 16.16% of those indicating conditions under which tests may
be used.

Almost one third opposed their use on the grounds of

wide cultural differences (Table VI). More than half found tests
to be valuable tools for a variety of situations, with almost
one fourth not responding or answering "I don't know" (Table VI).
The striking result on the last question was that more than
half or 52.94% had no opinion or did not know (Table VI).
Finally, as a result to be considered by itself, there seems
to be no relationship between a student's decision to answer the
Spanish or the English questionnaire and the amount of English
language he manages (as measured by the number of years he has
been in the U. S. A.).

This comparison can be seen in Table II.
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TABLE I

Comparison by Geographical Area of Total
Sampled and Total Respondents

Mexico, Central America
and Caribbean
Costa Rica
Cuba
Dominican Republic
El Salvador
Guatemala
Honduras
Mexico
Nicaragua
Panama
Sub-total

Total

% Total

Total
Resp.

% Total
Resp.

8
12
8
1
4
9
41
8
_4
95

2/74
4.12
2.74
0.34
1.37
3.09
14.08
2.74
1.37
32.59

2
2
3
0
2
2
5
0
0
16

2.94
2.94
4.41
0.00
2.94
2.94
7.35
0.00
0.00
23.52

6

2.06
11.34
2.74
8.59
25.08
49.81

1

1.47
17.64
2.94
11.76
13.23
47.04

Middle and Northern
Countries in South America
Bolivia
Colombia
Ecuador
Peru
Venezuela
Sub-total

33
8
25
73
145

12

2
8
_9
32

Southern Countries
in South America
Argentina
Chile
Paraguay
Sub-total

28

20
1
51

9.62
6.87
0.34
17.55

11
8

16.17
11.76

0

0.00

20

29.40
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% Total Sampled

m

100.

% Total Respondents

90.

80.

70.

60-

50%
40.

30-

20 -

10-

Mexlco, C. A.
&
Caribbean
Figure 1.

Middle &
Northern
Countries, S. A.

Southern
Countries,
S. A.

Comparison by geographical area of total
sampled and total respondents.
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TABLE II
Basic Data on Respondents

Sex

Further reproduction

Questionnaires

Tests Taken
Yes
No

Educational Level
Elem. School
Total
%

M

F

Average Age
(M & F)

Spanish

37

6

29

22

21

1

1.47

English

24

1

27

15

10

4

5.88

Total

61

7

37

31

5

7.35

Answered
In

prohibited without permission.

(Continued)
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TABLE II
(Continued)

High School
Total
%

Educational Level_______________________
College
Graduate
Total
Total
%
%

Total

%

Average
Years in
U.S.A.

Further reproduction
prohibited without permission.

10

14.70

29

42.64

3

4.41

43

63.22

2 years
1 month

6

8.82

14

20.58

1

1.47

25

36.75

2 years
6 months

16

23.52

43

63.22

4

5.88

68

99.97

ON
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TABLE ill
Tests Taken as Reported
by Respondents. N = 68

Further reproduction

Tests

prohibited without permission.

Test de Aptitud Diferencial
Inventario de Intereses Ilustrado Geist
Test de Instrucciones Orales
Inventario MultifasAtico de la Personalidad
Los Tests Western para Personal
Tests de Aptitudes Administrativas
Test de Comprensiin MecAnica
Test de Aptitudes Administrativas (II)

Total

% Total

23
6
8
7
12
5
6
8

33.82
8.82
11.76
10.29
17.64
7.20
8.82
11.76

i
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TABLE IV
Institutions Using Psychological
Tests as Reported by Respondents,
N = 68

Further reproduction

t

Institutions

prohibited without permission.

Vocational Schools
High Schools
Universities
Industries
Government
*Others

Total

32
40
44
42
23
9

% Total

47.05
58.82
64.70
61.76
33.82
13.23

*Employment Agencies, Psychiatric Hospitals, Institutions
for the Mentally Retarded, Elementary Schools.

o
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TABLE v

of the copyright owner.

Frequency of Tests Taken in Relation to Place, Purpose, Whether or Not they
Were of Help, and Translation Problems.

Test d&
Aptitud
Diferencial

Further reproduction

Average Years Since
Tests Were Taken
High School
University
Place
On a Job
For a Job
Others
a
b
Purpose
c
d
e
f
Yes
Help
No
Don't Know
No Effect
Yes
Problem
No
Don't Recall

prohibited without permission.

6.8
9
6
1
5
1
2
5
4
6
2
5
8 ■
2
8
5
0
18
5

Inventario
de Intereses
Ilustrado
Geist
8.1
2
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
1
0
4
0
4
1

Test de
Instrucciones
Orales

Inventario
Multifas^tico de la
Personalidad

9.2
2
3
0
2
1
0
3
2
2
0
1
3
3
1
1
0
6
1

5.5
1
4
0
2
0
1
2
2
1
0
1
2
1
1
3
1
5
0
(Continued)

I
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TABLE V
(Continued)
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Los Tests
Western
Para
Personal
4.4
1
4
0
7
0
0
2
4
5
0
0
5
1
2
3
3
6
1
a
b
c
d
e
f

=
=
=
=
=
=

Test de
Tests de
Test de
ComprenAptitudes
Aptitudes
sidn
Adminis
Adminis
trativas
Mec&nica
trativas (II)
3.6
3.8
5.6
1
1
3
2
1
2
0
0
0
3
0
5
0
0
1
0
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
3
0
2
1
0
0
1
2
2
4
0
1
0
2
1
2
1
1
2
0
0
0
4
5
7
0
1
1
Vocational. Guidance
Educational Guidance
Volunteer for Research Purposes
Requisite in Applying for a Job
Requisite for Advancement on a Job
Others

Total
20
24
1
25
4
6
16
17
' 21
5
10
27
9
17
20
4
55
10

% Total
26.21
32.43
1.35
33.78
5.40
8.00
21.33
22.66
28.00
6.66
13.33
34.24
12.32
23.28
27.39
5.79
79.56
14.46
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TABLE VI

PART III

Q.I.-

Do you think Spanish translated tests should be used in
your country?
Yes

No

Why?
Total

% Total

Yes (conditional)
Yes (no reason given)
Yes (no condition given)

11
4
30

16.16
5.88
44.11

No (conditional)
No (under any circumstance)
Don't know & no answer

6
14
3
68

8.82
20.58
4.41
99.96

Do you think psychological tests have any value?
Yes

No

Don't know

Why?
Total

% Total

Yes (conditional)
Yes (no reason given)
Yes (no condition given)

12
4
28

17.64
5.88
41.17

No (mildly felt)
No (strongly felt)
Don't know & no answer

3
4
17
68

4.41
5.88
25.00
99.98
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TABLE VI

(Continued)

Q.4.- Give an overall opinion about psychological tests as used
in your country.
Total
Concerns the manner of use of tests,
and the extent to which tests are
used or accepted by people
Refers to the place and purpose
for which tests are utilized . . . .
Refers to categories such as don't
know, no opinion, and similar
responses

14

% Total

20.58

18

26.47

36^
68

52.94
99.99
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DISCUSSION

The work on translation appeared to be good not only in
terms of actual analysis of test samples but also by the absence
of serious problems as reported by respondents.

This is not to

say, however, that all the tests sampled are equally fitted for
all countries.

They can and should be improved in order to make

them more suitable to local use of the Spanish language, but the
fact remains that even though there are differences regarding the
use of particular words or phrases these differences are not so
great as to be a real handicap to testees from one country to
another.
One inventory and part of a test were classified as unsuit
able for some countries in Latin America, but of course they
should be tried out to see if this holds up.
Generally speaking, the technical data on the translated
tests constitutes real shortcomings for many of them.

In other

words, if there is any objection to the use of translated tests
their technical data (validity, reliability, and norms) should be
the more important one.
In the final analysis, it is hoped that tests users in Latin
American countries are not relying completely on the information
tests manuals bring at the moment of their purchase.

There are

no data on this respect but at least two alternatives can be
explored:

testers take these tests at face validity, just
75
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because they have been proven to be effective in the U. S., or
else, serious studies are conducted in some countries but they
are not published in tests manuals or elsewhere for unknown
reasons.
Some estimates were offered as to the tests which are
utilized the most, where, and for what purposes.

The most used

test as reported by the sample was the Test de Aptitud Diferenclal.

It is likely, however, that at least one of the others

(Test de Comprensi6n MecAnica) is also widely utilized since it
is a very suitable test for a population like this, and there
fore, the likelihood of it being used is relatively high.
In part because of the already selected population sampled
three types of institutions were reported as being the ones where
tests have the widest use:
industries.

high schools, universities, and

These chosen institutions may reflect at least two

sets of factors.

First, the already-mentioned selected popula

tion we sampled who by reason of being students are more likely to
report learning institutions as the place where tests are most
utilized.

Second, it is a fact that tests are usually introduced

to the general population by learning institutes and leading
industries which further contributes to their mentioning them.

It

is seen when tests are related to the places they were reportedly
taken, and to the purpose they were taken for (Table V).
There is another part of the data which deserves discussion.
This part refers to the students' opinion concerning the use and
value of psychological tests.

Psychological tests, whether trans
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lated or not, appear to have acceptance among students but their
opinions differ as "to whether or not tests have helped them.
special reason seems to account for these differences.

No

Rather,

they can be attributed to expected variability among individuals
when responding to a question which demand more than what they
can answer.
One other aspect related to the student's opinion is worth
metnion.

It was noted earlier that there seemed to be no

relationship between a student's decision to answer the question
naire in English or Spanish, and the amount of English he knows.
The analysis of the questionnaires gives some indications that the
choosing of the Spanish version partially reflected strong feel
ings of being identified as Latin American and therefore, using
their native tongue whenever possible.
This is an area, of course, which may require research in
itself but which is beyond the scope of the present study.

There

fore, the discussion returns to the main concern of this work,
that is, building a file on Spanish translated tests.

In addition,

indications were given concerning their characteristics and weak
nesses, the places where translated tests are likely to be used,
as well as some of the purposes for which they are currently uti
lized in Latin American countries.
As points of departure for future tests users, two important
recommendations can be advanced.

First, more complete validity

and reliability studies on these tests should be carried out for
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local populations.

This would also involve the use of item

analysis techniques where appropriate as a means of identifying
unsuitable items for the individuals under consideration.

In

addition, local norms should be constructed giving due attention
to the description of samples used, so that those variables which
are likely to affect the results can be more easily identified.
Second, every possible effort should be made to get these
studies published since there is a real need for data concerning
the performance of translated tests when applied to Spanish
speaking individuals.

*
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SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to build a file on Spanish
translated tests so that it may be known what is available and
where.

Two ways were utilized for gathering data.

One consisted

of seeking information through samples of translated tests using
a Form for Analyzing Spanish Translated Tests.

The other, in

using Latin American students who had taken these tests as a
method of searching for additional information.
In addition to having built the file, other characteristics
of these tests were pointed out:
generally good.

a)

The work on translation is

Only one inventory and part of a test were found

unsuitable for Spanish-speaking population ; b)

The real

weaknesses of these tests are to be found in their technical
data (validity, reliability, and norms);

c)

Educational insti

tutions and leading industries are the places where translated
tests are more likely to be utilized; and

d)

There seems to be

a general acceptance of psychological tests as useful instruments
to assess individuals' traits in a variety of situations.
Two recommendations were also made:

a)

More complete vali

dity and reliability studies on these translated tests should be
undertaken for local populations, and

b)

Every effort should be

made to get these studies published.

79
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APPENDIX A

Translated Tests and Where to Find Them

Los Tests Western para Personal

Western Psychological Services, 12031 Wilshire Boulevard,
Los Angeles, California

90025.

Inventario de Intereses Ilustrado Geist
Inventario MultifAsico de la Personalidad

Libreria Internacional, S. A., Av. Sonora 206, Mexico 11,
D. F., Mexico.

Test de Comprensidn Mecinica
Test de Instrucciones Orales
Inventario Multifasetico de la Personalidad

The Psychological Corporation, 304 East 45th St.,
New York, N. Y.

10017.

Test de Aptitudes Administrativas
Test de Aptitudes Administrativas II
Test de Aptitud Diferencial

TAcnicos Especialistas Asociados, S. A. Madrid 15
Pla^a del Conde del Valle de Suchil, 20

Spain.
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Test de Aptltud Diferencial

The American School.

Apartado Postal No. 83

Guatemala, Guatemala, C. A.

Places Where Additional Information
Can Be Sought

Mr. Hernan Villegas
Instituto IOPA, Alameda 293
Santiago, Chile.

Dr. Gonzalo Adis Castro
Director, Centro de Investigaciones Psicoldgicas
Universidad de Costa Rica
San Jos£, Costa Rica

C. A.

Instituto de Psicologia
Facultad de Filosofia y Educacidn
Universidad de Chile, Santiago, Chile
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APPENDIX B

General Form for Evaluating Spanish Translated Tests

I .-

GENERAL DATA

1.- Title, author, and publisher (date).
2.- Forms and groups to which applicable.
3.- General type.
4.- Cost.
5.- Time required.

II.- DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST

1.- General description of purpose, items, and scoring.
2.- Adequacy of instructions, and training required to
administer.
3.- Mental functions or traits represented in each
score.
4.- Comments regarding design of test.

III.- ADEQUACY OF TRANSLATION

1.- Comprehension level.
2.- Type of vocabulary used.
3.- Syntax.
4.- Comparison among translations.
5.- Cultural factors.
6.- Comments regarding translation.
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I V . - TECHNICAL DATA

A.- Validity
1.- Predictive validation:
criterion, number and type of cases, results.
2.- Concurrent validation:
criterion, number and type of cases, results.
3.- Comments regarding
validity for particular purposes.
B.- Reliability and norms
1.- Equivalence of forms or
internal consistency:

procedure, cases, results.
2.- Stability over time:

procedure, time interval, cases, results.
3.- Norms: type, cases
4.- Comments regarding relia
bility and norms for particular purposes.
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APPENDIX C
Response Rate For Each Country

Country

Argent.
Bolivia
Chile
Colomb.
Costa R.
Cuba
Dom. Rep.
Ecuador
El Salv.
Guatem.
Honduras
Mexico
Nicaragua
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Uruguay
Venezuela

t Total

Resp.

Resp. %
Total

28
6
20
33
8
12
8
8
1
4
9
41
8
4
1
25
2
73

9.62
2.06
6.87
11.34
2.74
4.12
2.74
2.74
0.34
1.37
3.09
14.08
2.74
1.37
0.34
8.59
0.72
25.08

11
1
8
12
2
2
3
2

39.28
16.66
40.00
36.36
25.00
16.66
37.50
25.00

0

00.00

2
2
5
0
0
0
8
1
__9

50.00
22.22
12.19

00.00
00.00
00.00

291

99.95

68

23.11

Total

32.00
50.00
12.32
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APPENDIX D

1.Yes (conditional). Basically individuals agreed with
the use of Spanish translated tests but gave one or more
conditions tests should have before being utilized:

i.e.

if appropriate changes are made so as to meet local cul
tural conditions .... if carefully translated ....
if adequately validated.

16.16%

B)

Yes (no reason given). 5.88%

C)

Yes (no condition given). Individuals agreed with the
use of Spanish translated tests for a variety of reasons:
absence of enough resources to create local instruments,
useful in assessing individuals' psychological character
istics in a variety of situations, advantage of the tests
being taken in individuals' native tongue, and tests will
serve as models to develop local instruments and to help
implementing psychological sciences:

i.e. advantage of

taking tests in native language .... tests help people
to become aware of what they may be useful for .... no
local tests are available ..... they give objective
picture of individuals' skills.
a)

44.11%

No (conditional). The overall emphasis is in not using
Spanish translated tests, even though parts of them might
have limited use.

i.e.

Some questions might be useful,
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but not the whole ^test

cultural differences are

extremely important; tests might be used as a model
tests must be adapted and even so I have my
reservations.
b)

8.82%

No (under any circumstance).

Individuals do not favor

use of Spanish translated tests under any circumstance:
i.e. tests do not take into account cultural differences
they must be produced in the society where they
will be used .... I doubt their value in English, much
more as a translation ... results would be very different
because of different ways of thinking .... poor transla
tions, we must produce local tests.

20.58%

c) Don't know & no answer. 4.41%
3.A)

Yes (conditional). Tests have value if certain condi
tions are met:

i.e. if well constructed help

in assessing

psychological traits .... if applied in a proper way
tests are very helpful in understanding human nature ...
if well administered, and along with other pieces of
information

limited by individuals' mood at the

moment. 17.64%
B) Yes (no reason given).

5.88%

C) Yes (no condition given). Respondents agreed

on tests

worthiness for their use in assessing individuals'
psychological traits, and as a part of social and commu-
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nity development programs:

i.e. more efficient way of

assessing psychological characteristics ....

help indi

viduals in knowing what their psychological aptitudes
are .... can be used (in part) as a basis for develop
ment plans .... they help in the planning of social and
economic programs ....
guidance.
a)

very helpful in vocational

41.17%

N£ (mildly felt).

It reflects complaints against proce

dures used more than it does opposition to tests value,
i.e. testers should explain purpose and results to
testees ....

actual ways of administering tests are not

useful ... tests should be more original.
b)

N£ (strongly felt).

4.41%

Respondents do not consider tests

have any value; i.e. tests results are further away
from reality .... they have no value because they show
what I do not want to do but could easily do .... tests
only measure very narrow cultural factors.
c)
Q.

Don't know 5^ no answer.

5.88%

25.00%

4.- OPINION
Opinions fell in three broad categories
a)

Concerns the manner of use of tests, and the extent to
which tests are used or accepted by people: i.e. not
widely used and have moderate acceptance among people
.... they help in making final decisions ....

they are

beginning to be used but there are problems due to lack
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of good tests .... their use is increasing as more
trained people become available .... neither widely
nor intelligently used; people distrust them.
b)

20.58%

Refers to the place and purpose for which tests are
utilized: i.e. used for research purpose in high
schools .... used as a requisite for admission to
universities .... they are generally used in industries
for selection purposes .... some hospitals and American
industries located in my country .... for educational
guidance at high school level .... for instruction at
some universities.

c)

26.47%

Refers to categories such as don't know, no opinion,
and similar responses. 52.94%
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APPENDIX E

QUESTIONNAIRE

Age-___________
Sex ___________
Country and city you come from

_______ ____________________

Educational level attained while in your country
How long have you been in the United States?

____________

INSTRUCTIONS

The following questions refer to Spanish translated tests
which were originally developed in the United States. Try to
answer these questions as accurately and honestly as possible.
Read the instructions carefully to avoid misunderstanding, and
check with a mark (X) to Indicate your response where necessary.

A brief description of these Spanish translated tests have
been included in order to help you remember them, if you have ever
taken any. If you are not sure which test(s) you took, try to
guess.

PART I

1.-

Did you ever take a psychological test in your country?
Yes _______________

No ____________

(If NO, answer PART III only)
2.-

Which of the following test(s) did you take?
(Check Yes or No after reading each description)
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A.-

Tests de Aptitud Diferencial

Six independent booklets, given one at a.time, each takes
about 30 minutes to complete, and each dealing with dif
ferent subjects: arithmetical computations; figure show
ing mechanical devices and applications of physical prin
ciples; comparison between lists which contain letters
and numbers; figures showing three-dimensional geometrical
solids which can be constructed from a given pattern; com
pletion of phrases using words from given lists; and series
of seemingly odd geometrical designs which are to be com
pleted using one of the given patterns.
Yes

B.-

No

Inventario de Intereses Ilustrado Geist

Booklet showing pictures of people engaged in different
activities (musician playing instruments, scientists work
ing in laboratories, insurance salesman at work, etc.)
presented in groups of three pictures in each page.
Testees are to select from each group the activity they
like the most.
Yes

C.-

No

_

Test de Instrucciones Orales

No booklet is used. Questions dealing with completion of
numerical series, identification of geometrical figures,
remembering of yerbal commands, identification of cardinal
geographic points, etc. Instructions can be given by using
a tape recording or a long-playing record.
Yes

D.-

No

_____

Inventario Multifasdtico de la Personalidad

Booklet containing more than 500 statements to which the
testee is to respond T or F according to his judgment.
Statements deal with individuals' physiological changes,
general social attitudes, personal feelings of diverse
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type, etc.
Yes

E.-

No

Los Tests Western para Personal

Test contains questions dealing with completion of numerical
series, meaning of different words, resolution of simple
arithmetical problems, and questions related to scope of
background. It takes 5 minutes to complete.
Yes

F.-

No

Tests de Aptitudes Administrativas

Three separate booklets, independently administered, each
one dealing with separate subjects: vocabulary (meaning of
different words): arithmetic (simple arithmetic computa
tions); clerical work (discovering, matching, and codifying
persons’ names and accounts from a given list).
Yes

G.-

'

No

Test de Comprensidn Mecinica

Booklet containing pictures of mechanical devices, wheels,
pulleys, structures and related items. Testee is asked
questions concerning what will happen to an object when a
force is applied, which of the two structures is most
stable, etc.
Yes

H.-

No

Test de Aptitudes Administrativas (II)

Two different booklets, given one at a time, dealing with
different matters: clerical work (finding errors in the
spelling of numbers and names, matching names, arithmetic
computations and problems); vocabulary (spelling of words,
reading comprehension, meaning of words, syntax).
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Yes _______________

No______________

(If you have checked NO to all tests, answer PART III only)

PART II

INSTRUCTIONS

You will notice that there are 8 letters (A through H) in
each of the questions pertaining to this part II. Each letter
represents one of the tests described in part I. In answering
each question you will encircle the appropriate letter(s) to
indicate the test(s) you are referring to.
1.-

2.-

How long ago did you take these test(s)?
A

E

B

F

C

G

D

H

Did you take these test(s)
- While at Vocational School
B
A
- While at High School
A
B
- While at the University
A
B
- In applying for a job
A
B
- While on the job
A
B
- Other(s). Explain

C

D

E

F

G

H

C

D

E

F

G

H

C

D

E

F

G

H

C

D

E

F

G

H

C

D

E

F

G

H

what purpose did you take these test(s)?
- Vocational guidance
A
- Educational guidance
A
- Volunteer for research
A

B

D

E

F

G

H

B
C
D
purposes
B C D

E

F

G

H

E

F

G

H

C
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- Requisite in applying for a job
A B C D E
F
- Requisite for advancement while on a job
A
B
C
D
E
F
- Other(s). Explain

G

H
G

H

you consider the test(s) helped you?

5.-

6.-

- Yes

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

- No

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

- Don't know

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

- It (they) made no difference
A
B
C

D

E

F

G

H

Did you have any trouble understanding the test(s) you took?
- Yes

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

- No

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

- Don't remember

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

Were the trouble(s) due to:

- Instructions too confusing
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
- Unusual words or phrases in the Spanish language
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
- Questions hard to understand
A B C D E F
G H
- Other(s). Explain

PART III

1.-

Do you think Spanish translated tests should be used in your
country?
Yes _______________

2.-

No ______________

As far as you know, which institutions are using psychological
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tests in your country?
- Vocational Schools _________
- High Schools _________
- Universities _________
- Private industries and companies ___________
- Government agencies ___________
- Others.
3.-

Explain

Do you think psychological tests have any value?
Yes _______

No

Don’tKn o w__________

Why?
4.-

Give an overall opinion about psychological tests as used
in your country.
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APPENDIX F

CUESTIONARIO

Edad __________
Sexo __________
Pais y ciudad de donde usted viene _____
Nivel de educaciAn que alcanzA en su pais
Tiempo que lleva en los Estados Unidos __

INSTRUCCIONES

Las siguientes preguntas se refieren a tests traducidos al
EspaTtol, los cuales fueron originalmente desarrollados en los
Estados Unidos. Trate de contestar las preguntas tan exacta y
honestamenta como le sea posible. Lea las instrucciones cuidadosamente para evitar equivocacioneB y ponga una X donde sea
necesario para indicar su respuesta.

Se ha incluido una breve descripciAn de los tests traducidos
al Espanol con el fin de que lo(s) recuerde con mayor facilidad
si alguna vez toraA uno o varios de ellos. Si usted no estA seguro
de quA test(s) tomA, trate de adivinar.

PARTE I

1.-

TomA usted alguna vez un test psicolAgico en su pais?
Si ____________

No ___________

(Si responde NO, conteste Anicamente la PARTE III)
2.-

Cuil de los siguientes tests tomA?
(Indique SI o NO despuAs de leer cada descripciAn)

A.-

Tests de Aptltud Diferenclal
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Compuesto por seis cuadernillos independientes y que se
administran uno por uno. Cada cuadernillo requiere aproximadamente 30 mlnutos para completarse y cada uno de ellos
trata un tema diferente: resoluciAn de problemas aritmAticos; dibujos mostrando aparatos mecAnicos y aplicaciones
de principios fisicos; comparaciAn entre listas que contienen
letras y nAmeros; dibujos mostrando sAlidos geomAtricos en
tres dimensiones, los cuales pueden ser construidos de uno
que se ofrece como ejemplo; frases para completar usando
palabras de varias listas que se proporcionan; series de
disenos geomAtricos de apariencia extrana las cuales se
completan usando uno de los ejemplos que se dan.
Si

No

B.- Inventario de Intereses Ilustrado Geist

Compuesto de un cuadernillo que muestra dibujos de personas
ocupadas en diferentes actividades (mAsicos tocando instrumentos, cientificos trabajando en laboratories, vendedor de
seguros en el trabajo, etc.). Estos dibujos son presentados
en grupos de a tres por cada pAgina, para que la persona que
toma el test escoja de cada grupo la actividad que mis le
gusta.
Si

No

C.- Test de Instrucciones Orales

No se usa cuadernillo. Las preguntas en el test se refieren
a: completamiento de series de nAmeros, identificaciAn de
figuras geomAtricas, capacidad de recordar Ardenes verbales,
identificaciAn de puntos cardinales, etc. Instrucciones
son dadas para cada pregunta usando una cinta grabada o un
disco fonogrAfico.
Si

No

D.- Inventario MultifasAtico de la Personalidad

Compuesto de un cuadernillo que contiene mAs de 500 frases a
las cuales se responde I o F de acuerdo al criterio de la
persona que tome el test. Las frases se refieren a: cambios
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fisiol&gicos en los individuos, actitudes sociales en general,
sentimientos personales de varias clases, etc.
Si

No

E.- Los Tests Western para Personal

El test contiene preguntas que se refieren a: completamiento
de series de niimeros, significado de diferentes palabras,
resolucidn de problemas aritmdticos sencillos, y preguntas
relacionadas con amplitud de conocimientos generales. El
test se completa en 5 minutos.
Si

No

F.- Tests de Aptitudes Administrativas

Compuesto de tres cuadernillos, administrados uno por uno y
refiridndose a temas diferentes: vocabulario (significado
de palabras); aritmdtica (resolucidn de problemas aritmdticos simples); trabajo administrative (descubrir, igualar
y codificar nombres y cuentas bancarias de personas, de una
lista que se proporciona).
Si

No

G.- Test de Comprensidn Mecdnica

Compuesto de un solo cuadernillo que contiene dibujos de
aparatos mecdnicos, ruedas, poleas, estructuras y objetos
similares. Se hacen preguntas tales como: qud le pasard
a un objeto cuando se le aplica una fuerza, cudl de las dos
estructuras es rods estable, etc.
Si

No

H.- Tests de Aptitudes Administrativas (II)

Compuesto de dos cuadernillos diferentes, administrados uno
por uno y de distinto contenido: trabajo administrativo
(descubrir errores en nombres y cantidades escritos, comparar
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e igualar nombres y resolver problemas aritmAticos);
vocabulario (escritura corrects de palabras, comprensiAn de
material leido, significado de palabras y sintaxis).
Si

No ____________

(Si usted contestA NO a todos los tests, responds solamente
la PARTE III).

PARTE II

INSTRUCCIONES

Usted notarA que hay 8 letras (desde la A hasta la H) en cada
una de las preguntas de esta segunda parte. Cada letra represents
uno de los tests descritos en la PARTE I. Para contestar cada
pregunta encierre dentro de un circulo la letra o loetras apropiada(s), para indicar los tests a los cuales se estA refiriendo.

2.-

CuAnto tiempo hace que tomA ese (esos) test(s)?
A _____________

E_____________

B ____________

F_____________

C

G

D

H

D&nde tomA ese (esos) test(s) ?

- En una escuela Vocacional
A
- En bachillerato
..A
- En la Unlversidad
A
- Solicitando empleo
A
- Mientras estuve empleado
A
- Otros. Explique

3.-

Con quA propAsito tomA usted

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

B

C

D

F.

F

G

H

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

<t>
CD

1.-

(esos) test(s)?
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- Orientacidn vocacional
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
- Orientacidn profesional
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
- Voluntario en una investigacidn
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
- Requisito para obtener empleo
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
- Requisito para ascender donde estuve empleado
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
- Otros. Explique

H
H
H
H
H

4.- Considera usted que ese (esos) test(s) lo ayudaron?
Si

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

No

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

No

A

B

C

D

El (ellos) no me afectaron
A B

C

D

E

F

G

H

E

F

G

H

5.- Tuvo usted algin problems tratando de entender el(los) test(s)
que tomi?
Si

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

No

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

Norecuerdo

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

6.- Los problemas fueron causados por:
- Instrucciones muy confusas
A B C D E F G H
- Palabras o frases poco communes en el idioma Espanol
A B C D E F G H
- Preguntas difidles de entender
' "
A B
C D E F G H
- Otros. Explique

PART III

1.- Considera usted apropiado que tests traducidos al Espanol sean
usados en su pais?
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Si __________

No_________ _

Por qui
2.-

Hasta donde usted conoce, qui instituciones estin usando tests
psicoligicos en su pais?
- Escuelas vocacionales
- Liceos ________
- Universidades
- Industrias y companias privadas _________
- Oficinas del gobierno ________ _
- Otros.

3.-

Explique

Cree usted que los tests psicoldgicos tienen algdn valor?
S i _______

No ________

No si________

Por qui?
4.-

Di una opinidn general acerca de la manera como son usados los
tests psicoldgicos en su pais.
.
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